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January-Sept 2013 Oct-I3 

Administrative Filings 
Criminal Filing/Felony 
Letter of Concern 
PR/Outreach 

Cases Received 
Case Assigned 
Closed Cases 

Citations Issued 

Pharmacy Inspections 
Pharmacy Alerts 
Dr. Shopper/Law Enforcement Letters 

NOTES: 

Lynn Hooper 

23 6 
3 

42 4 
2 

576 79 
549 75 
592 55 

85 10 

174 13 
133 27 
98 12 

Oct-13 

Investigator Lynn Hooper performed training at the South Town Mall 
for the Utah Pharmacy Association. The training was on Self 
Inspection Reports for the Pharmacies and assisted Marv Sims with 
the Controlled Substance Database Training. Lynn received good 
reviews from the participants, approximately 100 attendees. Lynn 
was asked to also do this at the St George training in the Summer at 
the St George Conference. 
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VlsuaJ confirmation that compoundrng personnel Of#! properly donning & 
approp,fore item! ond types ofprotective garments (incfudfng eye protection & 

1. Ded/tated5hots/shoe covers 
2. Head/faciol hoir covers 

Face mask/eye shields 

5. A nonsheriding gown with sleeves thot fit snugly around the wrists and efldosed 

at the neck is donned 

Inside the bul/er area and prior to donning sterile powder~ftu gloves, aM/septic 

f!!pgoged 1ft compounding weor dean clothing approprmte to the type 0/ 
!compoundmg Pf!f/ormed os nlf!eded lor ploteclion 0/personnel/rort! ('hPrtHCI'II 
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personnel preparing to enter the buffer Qrea sholl remove all personal outer 

f. 2. 
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Compounding personnel shall complete didactiC 

assessments, undergo skill assessment using observational audIt tools. ond media· 


In addition to didactic evaluation and osep tic media flU, cC>mptXlnding ~rsonnel 

must demonstrate proficiency 01 proper hand hygiene, gtJ,bing, and consistent 

undergo 
performance evaluation ofproper hood hygiene~ garbing, and otl applicable 

dean/ng &: disitt!ecting procedures conducted by 0 quolified aseptic compounding 

Compounding personnel shelt be evaiuuted lntvolly prior to beginn,'ng 
aPs attd whMever on aseptic media flJl is per/ormffi using () form such as Sample 

Form for Assessing Hand Hygiene & Gorbing Related Practices 01 Compounding 

revfew alhand hygiene and garbing pracedure~ 0$ well as glow! ond surface 

disinfectian procedures and work practices sholl be performed at1d documented. 

+ 3 
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A written description of specific training and performance evaluation program for 

individuals Involved in the use of aseptic techniques for the preparation of sterile 

shall be deveJooed for each site 

Each person assigned to the aseptiC area in preparation of sterile products sholl 

successfully complete specialized training in aseptic techniques and aseptic area 

CSPs 
Compaunding personnel shall design, implement and maintain a farmal education, 

training, and competency assessment pragram that encampasses all the functians 

and tasks addressed in the faregaing sectians an all persannel ta whom such 

cumrhl'Hlllin'i f!<"~(Jflrld who plepiJr(' compounded 5ter,ie plt'pmalfo()s sholl 

rer/oml r1d-ll1( II( (f'V!PW unci p(15,~ iJ wntten and media-filled leslrng pJ useplic 

n)(JnrpllilltiVf' IkJIIIIlJlil1/1v, ,Ir Ica~t annually thereafter for low- nnd ltledlUm-ri~k 
If'Vpll 

Persannel Records: 

• orientation check list 

-didactic training test results 

-form for assessing hand hygiene and grabbing related practices 

-farm for assessing aseptic technique and related practices 

-for for assessing cleaning and disinfecting procedures 

-media fill results 

Pracedures far measuring, mixing, dilution, 

labeling canform ta the correct sequence and quality established for. 


CSP 
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bulk active ingrf'dlf'rlts must be procured from a fadlity regi.:;tptt!ti with 

B Food und Drug AdmlnrMrutlOH und must not ill? listed on the federal FotJd and 

AdministratIOn lisf ofdwg product~ withdrawn or Il'rI1owd /tom the markpt for 

f--_+"re"oc~~'!~.()lsaf~~¥_l!!_l!l~~'!~f!~Jy-;"i 

B 

G 

A mo~ter \<Iorh'heel shalf he developed nnd appraved by rhl!' phflrmfUist for each 

batch vI ~tefdr pharmaceotim/s to b{! prepr1rcd. On( p apploved, a dupJiwte 

moste! wark~heer shalf bp u~ed os rhe preparation worksheet from which f"m.:n 

that haterl 0(c;;r5 

A moster worksheet must nwtom fhf' fo1!owmg: 

-!armularian !lame ~1rId 'ftfength 

-compounding directions 

-evoluation and testmg requirements 

-specl/r'c equipmf'nt iJ'jpd during preparation (sP€cifil.' l'ompOlmdirlf} device) 

BUD information 

-mgredients ond qlli'Jt'1tftll'S 

a sompie lobei 

" sterililof/'on methnds (i1 nppllcohle) 

A prepnmtmn worksheet for each batch of 'SterNe pharmaceuticals $hali dOC\lmf'nt 

ille fof/owmg,

Mt·ml/y af! salvtians and mgredlents 

all solutIOn lind ingredIents corresponding amo(Jnt~', concentrotlOn, 01 volwne,> 

-mrlnu/odurf!!r lor number Jor pach ramponent 

-component monofacturer or SUitable idf'nrlfyinq IJrJmt:wf 

-,ontoiner speCifimtlons (syringe, pump) 

-IInlflUe lor numb~r Of n::mrrol numba ossignf"d fO bakh 

-eJ<pIflJtlOn dote ofburch ;JfI.!PIJf~d prodlJds 

,date of preparatIOn 

-name, initials or elec/ronlc f,'iqnowre oj person(s) involved m pre~lorotion 

nQme" inltiols or efNtmnlc ~iqnotrJfe of responsible pharmocist 

-end product eva!uO(lOn arid tf!!.ting speCifICations (If app/icablp.) 

(omparimn of newal yit'/d to nntifipalt"rl yit'ld, wh~'n f1ppropria!1-' 

shipping cartons and wiping/spraying them with nonresidue·generating 

dIsinfecting agent whilE' (hey orE' be tronslerred (0 a crean ondprop~rly 

Supplies that are requir~dftequently or otherwise neerkd close ot hand but not 

necessarily ne~ded for the scheduled op~rations a/the shift are decontominated 

the ante-area 

J 5 
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is 

Carts IJsed fo bring $upplj~s from the storage room ,onnot be (oiled beyond rhi' 

demorcotH:m line in the ante-orea. Carts used In the buffer oreo cannot be rolled 

outward bel/and the demorcation line unfes! cleaned ond disinfected before 

Generol/y, suppJres reqUl(ed/ar the scheduled operations of the shift are Wiped 

down with on oppropflate dislnfocting agent and brought mto the buffer areal 

preferably on one or more removoble carts. SuppUes that are required for back

up or genero/ suppert ofoperations may be stored on the deSignated shelving 

,~ 
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Packaged compounding supplies and components, such as 

should be uncortoned and wiped down with a disinfectant thot does not leave a 

residue when possible in on ante-area of /50 Closs 8 air quality, before be(ng 

~ 

Although not reqUired, 0 quantitative stability indicoting chemical OllOY Is 


recommended to ensure compounding accuracy of C5Ps, especially those thot 


a 7 
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C5Ps filotore intendedto be solutions shall be visually examinedJor the 

presence 0/particulate motter ond not administered or dispensed whel1 such 

isobs~~~~t! 
'mmediately after compounding, and tU 0 conditio,., a/release. each C5P 

be inspected against lighted white or black background jor evidence of visible 

other foreian motter 

C5Ps with observed dejects should be immed(otely discarded/marked/segreg

0_ ~~'!.!!~~_~~~t prevents thtir odmil'llstration 
Compounding facilities shalt hOve at feast the following written proc~u,es for 
v(uifying the wrrec.t identity & quality ofcSPs befote they ore dispenleri or 

administered: That rhere ore correct idet'ttlf/e!, puritfes and amounts 0/ ingred

by compating the original written order with the written compounding tecord 

the CSP 

Compounding facilities shall hove at feast fhe /ol/owlng written procedures for 

verifying the correct identity & quaUty of cSPs before they are dispensed or 

adminislered: That COrrect fill volumes in C5Ps and correct quantities offilled 

ofC5Ps were obtained, When the strength o/finished CSPs CaMet be confirm

be occarate, bosed on the above three inspections, the CSPs sholl be assayed 

ated 

units 

ed to 

by 

ients 

fot 

(mr <'_I,)"Uri ,0 U)fft'fliy df:!signated and v!!flfit'd written 

documentallflf) ifl tllr '-,)I,Jpotlndinq fa~'ltrry" Verljlcation re'quire,> planned res1

monit""lIq, dill! dO(Jln)f'lltfltwn w dt!monstrotc: aclhFrent:e to environmental 

lf1g, 

r 
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Correct density or specific gravity values programmed in ACDs, which measure by 

weight using the quotient a/the programmed volume divided by the density or 

\3 

labeling, certificates 0/analysis, direct chemical analysis, and know/edge or 

Compounding facilities sholf have ot leost the follOWing written procedures Jar 

verifying the correct identity & quality ofCSPs before they are dispensed or 

administered: Lobels of CSPs bear correct names and amounts/concentrations 0/ 
ingredients, the totol volume, the BUD, appropriate route ofadministration, the 

bulk component conlniners ore 

health ocimimstmtion (USHA) hazard communication labels, and material safety 

data sh~ets are aVaIlable tn rompounding per.wnnl'l for nil drugs and chemlcal~ 

u~erl in 

'B 

"& 

I 1he sample label 0/ t'arh batch prepared 0/ ~tenle phtlrmaceutl(Ql~ sholl bear at a 

minimum: 

,unlquelol n(Jmber as~igned to the batch 

nil <;o/ution and Ingredient nanu'<;. amounts, strengtlH and can(entrations 

quantIty 

-explrorlDn datf! and time 

-appropflofe ancil/ary instructIOns, well Q.~ storage instructIOns or Clwt'(1(Wry 

statements, including warning labels where approprwte 

·device-:.peci/ir instructions (if applltablf.'j 

"Thn IS a .\~100Id be mdlcoted 

I All P(~'scrlptionlobels ~llQlI beDl or a rnmimurn the follOWing In additIOn to whor IS 

required in UIIC SB·17b·602 

-unique lat n(Jmner assigned to the bat(h 

ul/5oltmon (Jlld inyrf!d!enr names, amounts, strerJqth~ and (oncentrotmns 

-quanlity 

·expimrlOn dote and time 

-appropriate ancillary II1structlom, such o.~ storage instwc/ions or cautionary 

statements, including warning labels whet!:! appropriate 

·device·spenfic instructions (i/ applicable) 

(lJ 
, 
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unopened, reftJrned C5Ps may be redispensed. Returned t;SPs may be redl5pensed 

only when personnel responsible lore sterile compounding can ensure that such 
CPs ore sterile, pure ond stobIe. The CSPs shall nat ~ redispensed if there is not 
adequate auurance thatprepororian quality ond packaging integrity were 

continuously maintained between the time the CSP left ond the time they were 
returned. CPs sholl not be redispensed 11redispensing connal be supported by 

pocking containers ond insulating and stuffmoterials based an informatIon from 
product specitkotions, vendors and experience for compounding personnel. 

Written instructions rhat clearly t':Kpfoin how to safely open containers ofpocked 

Compounding facilitIes that ship C5Ps fa iaeatians outside their awn premises sh
selecr modes of transport thot ore expected to deliver properly pocked C5Ps in 

It is recommended that compounding personnel communicate directly with the 

couriers to learn shipping durations and exposure conditions that C5PS may 

encounrer to ensure thot temperatures during tronsit will not exceed the warmest 
labels 

at! 
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DRUG 
Hozardous drugs sholl be prepared for administration 

hazardous drugs prepararfon techniques. Stich verification shalt be (lu(.umemea JUf 

This troining thaI/Include didactic overview ofhazardous drugs, including 
mutagenic, teratogenic, and carcinogenic properties, and It sholl include ongoing 

sholl confirm in writing that 

n~gotille pressure techniques with utilfzing a sse Qf CACI. correct IJSe o/CSTD 

.tJ 11 
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All personnel who perfarm routine custodiol woste removol and c1~on;ng activities 

in storage and preparation areas/or hazardous drugs sholi be troined in 

Rodiopharmaceuticofs sholl be compounded using oppropriot~y shieJ~d viols 
syringes in a properly functioning and certified JSO Doss 5 PEe located in on 150 

It. 
;;r', 
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9 personnel done powder-free sterile gloves thot ore compatible 

isopropyl alcohol (fPA) before beginning compounding 

cosmetics, other nunsterile moterials) ofcf/tirol sites {e,g, needln, opened 

10. tht fobel ofeoch multipte-dolt! vial (MDV) ofollergen extracts 0$ CSP$ lists tnt! 

nom4! ofClnt specific patient and" BUD and storage tempf!foture ronge thot Is 

extracts as CSPs must be aware ofgreater 

potential risk ofmiaobiol and foreign material contamination WhM aJIt'fgen 
E'Jftrocts as CSPs ore compounded in compliance with the foregoing criteria instead 

of the more rigorous standards in this chapter for CSP Mlcrobio/ Contominotion RisJ 

Lewis, 

Primary engineerfng controls shalf be opera ted ('onttn uously during compounding 

activity, When the blower is turned offand before other personnel enter ro 

compounding activities, only one person shoff enter the buffer or~ for th~ 

.f.r .?
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Disinfecting sterilE" compounding oreos shall occur on a regular basis at the 
nored in Tobie 3 whe,., $pills occur, when surfaces: ore visibly soiJed. and when 

.s"l 14 
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This column !llll best 

Cleaning and disinfecting shoil occur before compounding is performed. 
be removed from all ore(;U to be cleaned, and sur/aces shalt be cleoned by 

loose material and residue from spills. This sholl be fallcwed by wiping with a 

lilsuolly observed during the process a/performing c:leoning and disinfecting 

procedures, during changes in deaning staff- and ot the compit!'ting ofon)" media

fiJI test procfHiure. The visual observotion shall be documented using 0 form and 

maintained to provide 0 permanent record and fang-term ossessment a/personnel 

dJ 'f 
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~ 

cantroJied room temperoture, 14 days at cold temperature, and 45 days in solid 

l!oze~ ~!~~~_~!_~~:_!~_~__~~. 

MEDiUM RISK: in absence a/passing sterility test the storage penods cannot 

excePd the fallowing: be/are administration" the CSPs (1ft! propefly stared and ore 

exposed for not more thon 30hoUfS or controlled (oom temperature, 9 days at 

temp'~~~~~~~!:._~nd 45 It~Y.~!·~ solid jr(Jllfn state at - 25 • to - 10 It or colder 

apply drug·specipc and general stability documentation and literature where 
available, and they should consider the nature 0/ the drug and its degradation 

mechanism, the confoiner In which It is packaged, the expected storage conditrons 

~f -'G 
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Ccm/X1unding /ocilfties are physically designed & environmentally controlled to 

critical sitl's. 

enVlronmen t.. 

partidl's awey from the compounding orea and maintain unidirectional airflow 

unclossifled 
the risk ofcon tomin ants being blown, dragged, or otherwise ("trodlJud into the 
filtered unidirectional oifftow environment and this segregation sholl be 

1781 
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compounding aC'tivities to be performed 1hall be bro(Jght into the orea, and they 

shall be nanpermeable, nonshedd;ng, cleanable and resistant fo d;sin/ectants. 

Whenever surh items art! brought into the orea, they shall first be cleat1ed and 

disinfected. Equipment and other Items used in the buffer area shalf notbe taken 

out afthe area except for calibration, servicing and other activities ossodoted 

The surfaces ofceifing, walls, /foars, fixtures, shelving, catmters end cabinets in the 

\""r 16' 
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B 
mimmlle o/(born~ ~~)!!~~:~J!nntla" from f'OfltOCtir19 (({timl _~Itl?'!> 

dlfferenl.Jo! Of (1iff/OW bet\,veen the buffer att'o and tht: onte~area and betwPf!/J thp 

ante drea (md the generuf environment outside the compolJnding area. 1he ,€sults 

-;hoJf bf' reviewed om) dlJrumented an (J foq at leu,;1: every work shl}l {minimum 

.h(l11 bt'lJ! 

f I written procedures. are needed for temperature monitoring 0/ refrigerators ond 

freezers, light, ventilation, and humidity standards; stock rototien and InspeCtion,' 

f The jclJowing should be included in the Q phormocy CPS quality assurance 

Environmental Monitoring: 
-refrigerotor ond /Teezer temperature logs 

<ompaunding Orta cnd drug storoge reom temperature /og$ 

~air prenure differentials, oir velocities. ond air chonges per hour 

·surloce mlcrobiol testing legs 

The E5 program sholl provide in/ormation to staffand Jeadership to demonstrote 

as 11 
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(400 to 1000 liters} shell be tested at each 

microbiol growth media plotts Ofe recovered and their covers ort secu, 

Ofe inverted and incubated at 0 temp or1d for 0 time period conductive to 

multiplicQtion 0/ microorganisms, TSA should be incubated ot 30· to 35- for 48 to 

72 hours. Mott e)4tract agar should be incubated 16- to 30· for 5 to 7 days. The 

number of discrefe colonies ofmicroorganisms ore counted and reported as clu 

evaluoting the overall control of the compounding ertvironment, " ony actiVity 

consistently shows elevated leve/s ofmicromol growth, competent microbiology 

Anye/I) count that exceeds its respective action level should prompt 0 

of the adequacy oj personnel work practices, cleaning prm;edure5~ operatfonal 

procedures and air filtration effiCiency within a aseptic compounding location, An 

investigation into the source ofcontamination sholl be conducted. The source 

problem shall be eliminated, the affecred orea cleaned ond resompling performed. 

T.hl~ 2. R.c,,.'unend~ A~tt.tt l.ltv",. fur 

Mlnottl.1 ..·nfU.......nlfloft· 
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Any cfu count that exceeds its respective action level should prompt a 
afthe adequacy ofpersonnel work practices, cleaning procedures, operational 

procedures and oir filtration efficiency within 0 oseptfc compounding location. An 

investigation Into the sourCe of contamination sholl be conducted, 

Illblor .... IbrDtfI ___dlJ'd ,'d'" ',,"l1'h f1fr 
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1. Accuracy & precisian ojmeostJri"9 ond weighing 
1. Thtt requirf:mt'nt for sterility 

3. Methods of stert'Jizotian & purification 
4. 50fe limits & '(,"ges far strength ofingredien ts, bacterial endotoxiO$ and 
porticulate matter 

5. pH 
6, Labeling «curacy and completeness 

7. BUD assignments 

mechanism for monjtarin~ evoluating. correcting and improving the octillfties 

t.\SJ' 
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OIaracteristics ofa QA program include the fallowing: 

1, FormaJilotian in writing 
2. Cans/de-rorian ojall aspects a/preparation and dispensing ofproducts as 

described, including environmental testing & verification results 

3. Des.criptian of specific monitoring and evaluation activities 

4. Specification alhow results are to be reported and evaluated 

5. Identificath:m and appropriate follow-up mechanisms when action limits or 

9 

'& I rbl' !(hll!IV !lhlN'ltl!in .. du, lItllI'UflJflO(j r~'Qordwg un orlgvml) [/U(lllty dmtfol 

-handling and storage a/the sterile preparations 

-appropriate administration techniques 


-use and maintenance ofony infusion device used 


-use of printed material 


f 
 monitoring, 


evaluating, correcting ond improving steriie prepcration octivities and processes. 

The QA program should refer to those on training OI1d educotion, competency 

evaluation, preparation campovnding, sterilization methods, medio fill testing, 

r I the program must defineate Individual respansfbllitles for each ospectoJ the 

program Specific responsibilities should include: 

·formalizatlon In writing 
co(mderation 0[0/1 aspects of the preparation and dispensmg ofproduct as 

desCf/bed in U5P 197 

-description ofspecific. monitoring and evc/uotloft octiVlties 

-specijlrafion a/how resulls rJfe reported ond evaluated 

~idefttlli'cor/On ofopprapffate Jallow-up mechanisms when ocrion level$. are 

cl(ceeded 

_~~}!~'l~~~ 

.~ fi ....... 
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Pharmacy Practice Act 
58-17b-613. Patient counseling. 

(1) 	 Every phannacy facility shall orally offer to counsel a patient or a patient's 
agent in a personal face-to-Tace discussion with respect to each 
prescription drug dispensed, if the patient or patient's agent: 
(a) 	 delivers the prescription in person to the phannacist or phannacy 

intern; or 
(b) 	 receives the drug in person at the time it is dispensed at the 

phannacy facility. 

(2) 	 A phannacist or phannacy intern shall provide counseling to each patient, -
and shall provide the patient with a toll-free telephone number by which 
the patient may contact a phannacist at the dispensing phannacy during 
normal business hours and r"eive oral counseling, with respect to~ 
prescription drug dispensed(jJthe patient provides or the prescription is 
otherwise provided to the phannacy facility by a means other than 
personal delivery, and the dispensed prescription drug is mailed or 
otherwise delivered to the patient outside of the phannacy facility. 

(3) 	 (a) The provisions of Subsections (l) and (2) do not apply to 
incarcerated patients or persons otherwise under the jurisdiction of 
the Utah Department of Corrections or a county detention facility. 

(b) 	 A written communication with a person described ill Subseclion--~ 
(3)(a) shall be used by a phannacist or phannacy intern in lieu of a 
face to face or telephonic communication for the purpose of 
counseling the patient. 
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R156-17b-610. Operating Standards - Patient Counseling. 
In accordance with Subsection 58-17b-60 1 (1), guidelines for providing patient 

counseling established in Section 58-17b-613 include the following: 
(1) Based upon the pharmacist's or pharmacy intern's professional judgment, 

patient counseling may be discussed to include the following elements: 
(a) the name and description of the prescription drug; 

\b) the dosage form, dose, route of administration and duration of drug therapy; 

(c) intended use of the drug, when known, and expected action; 

(d) special directions and precautions for preparation, administration and use by 

the patient; 
. (e) common severe side or adverse effects or interactions and therapeutic 

contraindications that may be encountered, including their avoidance, and the action 
required if they occur; 

(t) techniques for self-monitoring drug therapy; 
(g) proper storage; 
(h) prescription refill information; 
(i) action to be taken in the event of a missed dose; 
(j) pharmacist comments relevant to the individual's drug therapy, including any 

other information specific to the patient or drug; and 
(k) the date after which the prescription should not be taken or used, or the 

beyond use date. 
(2) Patient counseling shall not be required for inpatients of a hospital or 

institution where other licensed health care professionals are authorized to administer the 
drugs. 

(3) A pharmacist shall not be required to counsel a patient or patient's agent when 
the pallent or patient's agent refuses such consultation. 

(4) The offer to counsel shall be documented and said documentation shall be 
available to the Division. These records shall be maintained for a period of five years 
and be available for inspection within 7-10 business days. 

(5) Counseling~l be: 
(a) provided with each new prescription drug order, once yearly on maintenance 

medications, and6flthe pharmacist deems appropriate with prescription drug refills; 
(b) provide'd for any prescription drug order dispensed by the pharmacy on the 

request of the patient or patient's agent; and 
(c) communicated verbally in person unless the patient or the patient's agent is 

not at the pharmacy or a specific communication barrier prohibits such verbal 
communication. 

(6) Only a pharmacist or pharmacy intern may verbally provide drug information 
to a patient or patient's agent and answer questions concerning prescription drugs. 

(7) In addition to the requirements of Subsections (I) through (6) of this section, 
if a prescription drug order is delivered to the patient at the pharmacy, a filled 
prescription may not be delivered to a patient unless a pharmacist is in the pharmacy. 
However, an agent of the pharmacist may deliver a prescription drug order to the patient 
or the patient's agent if the pharmacist is absent for ten minutes or less and provided a 
record of the delivery is maintained and contains the following information: 

(a) date of the delivery; 
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(b) unique identification number of the prescription drug order; 
(c) patient's name; 
(d) patient's phone number or the phone number of the person picking up the 

prescription; and 
(e) signature of the person picking up the prescription. 
(8) If a prescription drug order is delivered to the patient or the patient's agent at 

the patient's or other designated location, the following is applicable: 
(a) the information specified in Subsection (l) of this section shall be delivered 

with the dispensed prescription in writing; 
(b) if prescriptions are routinely delivered outside the area covered by the 

pharmacy's local telephone service, the pharmacist shall place on the prescription 
container or on a separate sheet delivered with the prescription container, the telephone 
number of the pharmacy and the statement "Written information about this prescription 
has been provided for you. Please read this information before you take this medication. 
If you have questions concerning this prescription, a pharmacist is available during 
normal business hours to answer these questions."; and 

(c) written information provided in Subsection (8)(b) of this section shall be in 
the form of patient information leaflets similar to USP-NF patient information 
monographs or equivalent information. 
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(c) patient's name; 
(d) patient's phone number or the phone number of the person picking up the 

prescription; and 
(e) signature of the person picking up the prescription. 
(8) If a prescription drug order is delivered to the patient or the patient's agent at 

the patient's or other designated location, the following is applicable: 
(a) the information specified in Subsection (1) of this section shall be delivered 

with the dispensed prescription in writing; 
(b) if prescriptions are routinely delivered outside the area covered by the 

pharmacy's local telephone service, the pharmacist shall place on the prescription 
container or on a separate sheet delivered with the prescription container, the telephone 
number of the pharmacy and the statement "Written information about this prescription 
has been provided for you. Please read this information before you take this medication. 
If you have questions concerning this prescription, a pharmacist is available during 
normal business hours to answer these questions."; and 

(c) written information provided in Subsection (8)(b) of this section shall be in 
the form of patient information leaflets similar to USP-NF patient information 
monographs or equivalent information. 



RlS6-17b-606. Operating Standards - Approved Preceptor. 
In accordance with Subsection 58-17b-601 (l), the operating standards for a 

pharmacist acting as a preceptor include: 
( I) meeting the following criteria: 
(a) hold a Utah pharmacist license that is active and in good standing; 
(b) document engaging in active practice as a licensed pharmacist for not less 

than two years in any jurisdiction; 
(c) not be under any sanction which, when considered by the Division and Board, 

would be of such a nature that the best interests of the intern and the public would not be 
served; 

(d) provide direct, on-site supervision to~ 
ill no more than two pharmacy interns during a working shift except as provided 

in Subsection (ii); [tmd] 
(ii) up to five pharmacy interns at public-health outreach programs such as a 

informational health fairs, chronic disease state screening and education, and 
immunization clinics, provided it is: 

CA) deemed appropriate in the professional judgment of the preceptor; and 
(B) has written approval from the pharmacy interns' schools of pharmacy; and 
(e) refer to the intern training guidelines as outlined in the Pharmacy 

Coordinating Council of Utah Internship Competencies, October 12, 2004, as information 
about a range of best practices for training interns; 

(2) maintaining adequate records to document the number of internship hours 
completed by the intern and evaluating the quality of the intern's performance during the 
internship; 

(3) completing the preceptor section of a Utah Pharmacy Intern Experience 
Affidavit found in the application packet at the conclusion of the preceptorlintern--------
relationship regardless of the time or circumstances under which that relationship is 
concluded; and 

(4) being responsible for the intern's actions related to the practice of pharmacy 
while practicing as a pharmacy intern under supervision. 



S8-17b-623. Disposal of unused prescription drugs. 

(1) 	 A pharmacy may accept unused prescription drugs for disposal in 
accordance with administrative rules adopted by the division. 

(2) 	 The division shall adopt administrative rules regarding a pharmacy 
accepting unused prescription drugs for disposal as permitted by federal 
law and regulation relating to the disposal of unused prescription drugs. 

RlS6-37-606. Disposal of Controlled Substances. 
(l) Any disposal of controlled substances by licensees shall: 
(a) be consistent with the provisions of 1307.21 of the Code of Federal 

Regulations; or 
(b) require the authorization of the Division after submission to the Division to 

the attention of ChiefInvestigator of a detailed listing of the controlled substances and 
the quantity of each. Disposal shall be conducted in the presence of one of its 
investigators or a Division authorized agent as is specifically instructed by the Division in 
its "';Titten authorization. 

(2) Records of disposal of controlled substances shall be maintained and made 
available on request to the Division or its agents for inspection for a period of five years. 
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distributors for those distribution activities, and subject to the pharmacy requirements for its pharmacy activities. To obtain a DEA chemical distributor registration, a 
pharmacy may complete the OEA Form 510 online at www.DEAdiversion.usdoj.gov, A paper version may be requested by writing to: 

Drug Enforcement Administration 

Attn: Section/ODR 

P,O. Box 

Springfield, Virginia 22152·2639 


SECTION IV TRANSFER OR DISPOSAL OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 

Transfer of Controlled Substances 

A pharmacy may hire an outs,de firm to inventory, package, and arrange for the transfer of its controlled substances to another pharmacy, the original supplier, or the 
original manufacturer, The pharmacy IS responsible for the actual transfer of the controlled substances and for the accuracy of the mventory and records, The records 
involving the transfer of controlled substances must be kept readily available by the pharmacy for two years for inspection by the DEA, 

To transfer schedule II substances, the receiving registrant must issue an official order form (DEA Form 222) or an electronic equivalent to the registrant transferring 
the drugs, The transfer of schedules III-V controlled substances must be documented in writing to show the drug name, dosage form, strength, quantity, and date 
transferred, The document must include the names, addresses, and DEA registration numbers of the parties involved in the transfer of the controlled substances. 

Transfer to a Pharmacy 

If a pharmac;y goes out of business or is acquired by a new pharmacy, it may transfer the controlled substances to another pharmacy, On the day the controlled 
substances are transferred, a complete inventory must be taken which documents the drug name, dosage form, strength, quantity, and date transferred, In addition, 
DEA Form 222 or the electronic equivalent must be prepared to document the transfer of schedule II controlled substances, This inventory will serve as the final 
Inventory for the registrant going out of business and transferring the controlled substances, It will aiso serve as the initial inventory for the registrant acquiring the 
,ontrolled substances, A copy of the inventory must be included in the records of each pharmacy, It Is not necessary to send a copy of the inventory to the OEA, The 
pharmacy acquiring the controlled substances must maintain all records involved in the transfer of the controlled substances for two years, 

Transfer to the Original Supplier or Original Manufacturer 

Any pharmacy may transfer controlled substances to the original supplier or the original manufacturer that is appropriately registered with the DEA, The pharmacist 

must maintain a written record showing: 


1. 	 The date of the transaction, 

2 	 The name, strength, dosage form, and quantity of the controlled substance, 

3. 	 The supplier or manufacturer's name, address, and registration number. 

_ Ihe DEA Form 222 or the electronic equivalent will be the offiCial record for the transfer of schedule II controlled substances, 

Disposal of Controlled Substances 

A pharmacy may transfer controlled substances to a DEA registered reverse distributor who handles the disposal of controlled substances, The pharmacy should 
contact the local DEA Diversion Field Office (Appendix K) for an updated list of DEA registered reverse distributors. In no case should drugs be forwarded to the DEA 
unless the registrant has received prior approval from the DEA, The DEA procedures established for the disposal of controlled substances must not be construed as 
altering in any way the state laws or regulations for the disposal of controlled substances, 

Reverse Distributors Authorized to Dispose Controlled Substances 

A pharmacy may forward controlled substances to a DEA registered reverse distributor who handles the disposal of controlled substances, When a pharmacy transfers 
schedule II controlled substances to a reverse distributor for destruction, the reverse distributor must issue an offiCial order form (DEA Form 222) or the electronic 
equivalent to the pharmacy, When SChedules III-V controlled substances are transferred to a reverse distributor for destruction, the pharmacy must maintain a record 
of distribution that lists the drug name, dosage form, strength, quantity, and date transferred. The DEA registered reverse distributor who WIll destroy the controlled 
substances IS responsible for submitting a DEA Form 41 (Registrants Inventory of Orugs Surrendered) to the DEA when the controlled substances have been 
destroyed. A DEA Form 41 should not be used to record the transfer of controlled substances between the pharmacy and the reverse distributor disposing of the ) 
drugs 	 ...-/ 

A paper version of the DEA Form 41 may be requested by writing to: 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Attn: 5ection/ODR 
P.O. Box 

Springfield, Virginia 22152-26)9 


Disposal of Controlled Substances by Persons Not Registered with DEA 

On January 21, 2009, DEA published in the Federal Register an Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPRM), Disposal of Controlled Substances by Persons 
/Vot Registered with the Drug Enforcement Administration. This ANPRM sought comments on how to address the issue of disposal of dispensed controlled 
substances held by DEA nonregistrants (i.e., ultl:nate users, long term care facilities). DEA was interested in the possible options that would enable nonregistrants to 
dIspose of unwanted controlled substances, while also protecting public health and public safety, and minimizing the possibility of diversion, The publIC comment 
period for this ANPRM ended on March 23, 2009, 

SECTION V - SECURITY REQUIREMENTS 

Requests for Employment Waivers for Certain Pharmacy Employees 

Under 21 C,F.R. § 1301.76(a), a registrant must not employ in a position whiCh allows access to controlled substances any person who has been convicted of a 
felony relating to controlled substances, or who, at any time, has had an application for DEA registration denied, revoked, or surrendered for cause, "For cause" means 
surrendering a registration in lieu of, Or as a consequence of, any federal or state administrative, civil. or criminal action resultmg from an investIgation of the 
Individual's handling of controlled substances. 

However, 21 C.F.R. § 1301.03 does permit registrants desiring to employ an individual who meets thiS definition to request an exception to this requirement. The 
employer must have a waiver approved before allowing such an employee or prospective employee to have access to controlled substances, A waiver request should 
be sent by the employer to the following address: 

Drug Enforcement Administration 

Attn: Administrator 

8701 Morrissette Drive 

Springfield, Virginia 22152 


A registrant that applies for such a waiver should understand that the following factors Will be conSidered by the DEA in the approval process and should provide 
details relevant to each factor as part of the waiver request submitted, Since a waiver will not be considered unless there are valid reasons to believe that diverSion IS 

un Ii kely to occu r: 

1. 	 A detailed description of the nature and extent of the mdivldual's past controlled substances Violations, including all pertinent documentation; 

2. 	 Current status of the mdivldual's state licensure; 

). 	Extent of individual's proposed aCcess to controlled substances. "Access" is not limited to only physical access to controlled substances, but includes any 

Influence over the handling of controlled substances; 


4, 	 Registrant's proposed physical and professional safeguards to prevent diverSion by the indlVidual; 
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R156-17b-614a. Operating Standards - Operating Standards, Class A 
and B Pharmacy. 

(1) In accordance with Subsection 58-1 7b-60 1 (1), standards for the 
operations for a Class A and Class B pharmacy include: 

(a) shall be well lighted, well ventilated, clean and sanitary; 
(b) the dispensing area, if any, shall have a sink with hot and cold 

culinary water separate and apart from any restroom facilities. This does not 
apply to clean rooms where sterile products are prepared. Clean rooms 
should not have sinks or floor drains that expose the area to an open sewer. 
All required equipment shall be clean and in good operating condition; 

- (c) be equipped to permit the orderly storage of prescription drugs 
and durable medical equipment in a manner to permit clear identification, 
separation and easy retrieval of products and an environment necessary to 
maintain the integrity of the product inventory; 

(d) be equipped to permit practice within the standards and ethics of 
the profession as dictated by the usual and ordinary scope of practice to be 
conducted within that facility; 

(e) be stocked with the quality and quantity of product necessary for 
the facility to meet its scope of practice in a manner consistent with the 
public health, safety and welfare; and 

(f) be equipped with a security system topermitdetection ofentry at 
all tirrles when the facility is closed. 



R156-17b-614a. Operating Standards - Operating Standards, Class A and B 
Pharmacy. 

(5) The facility shall post the license of the facility and the license or a copy of the 
license of each pharmacist, pharmacy intern and phannac_y technician who [is~~_________ 
employed]currently practices in the facility, but may not post the license of any 
pharmacist, pharmacy intern or pharmacy technician not [actually employed]currently 
practicing in the facility. 


